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Mail from Ashwood, New Carthage
M ntie and Cape, arrives Mondays, Wed dar
asays and Fridays, at 11:30 a.m., and Itel
leav es at 2:30 p.m.of same avys.

Mail from Omega and Millikens Bend TIa
a•elves Tuesday and Thursday a s

lt 11 a. m., and leaves at 2 p.m. of
samlav.M me
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JOB YORK A SPECIALTY. in

- of :

- There will be no solid south for bet

,fir. Cleveland in 1888. a:
as

* The Godwin trial in Memphis,
t esulted in a verdict of acqdittal.

-Judge Albert Voorhies has been

.ppointed to succeed Judge Laza- Vi
S. ch

as
The Philadelphia city election do

hint republican by an increased so
qjority. Iha

Capt. Greely has been nominated th

n.a•• saoeed Gen. Hazen as chief of sa

•*e Signal Service. it,

A poll of the democratic mem- th
se of the Pensylvania Legislature al

shows Gov. Hill to be the favorite.

A St. Louis policeman has been th
sted as the assassin of ex- fr
or Bowman of East St. Louis. if

w
SMr. Manning has resigned his tl

position of Seeretary of the Treas- ,
,.iy. He will probably be succeed- th
e4i by Mr. Fairchild. a1

is
The new levee in front of Elton ni

~v1 East Carroll will, If properly t
+b ,biIt be a mile long, and 1000 feet

lllpk of the present line. It is E
::lirihly estimated to require 60,-

10 cubic yards of earth,

• fit is a fact that the best people l
would not subscribe for the TIIs, h
it weould be interesting to know why

they would not. For nearly three

ears there was no other paper

pebblished in the parish. Why
~woald not the "best people" sub- c

Uaibe?

Two well informed men should

be lappointed as delegates to the
I nter-State Agricultural Conve.-

tien, to be held at Lake Charles on

SthILe 28d and 24th of this month. It

' will aford a splendid opportunity

o• presenting the advantages of

SMadison parish, to northern and

western men, and the opportunity
"should not be neglected. If eev-

i eral hundred men with their fam-

* lies could be induced to come

Sher, they would never regret it,

and it would be worth an ocean of

mo- roey to Madison.

CALIt rr sUtll.
The Madison Times mistakes

-the disposition of the Banner when

it infers we wish to fight out the

Sstory of the mail services with any
Sr. We made the statement

the Mulholland line has done
.itU whole duty in the matter of
Searryini the mail. Proofs of the

• •arlt' v of these boats can be
oil n tdie voluntary evidence of
.. obervant person. The mnail

over whom the managers
the boats exercise no control,

be open to criticism. On that
the Beaner is not prepared

-East Carroll Banner.

why did the Banner take

Salter and puff the oficers

ismquena? The mail ser-

s esrplalned of, not the of-

the bea'.,ad the non-de-
the mails objected to.

voen provo-

avited further remarks
el me what more

o.uy, and would

aLrtered,

A TUNELESS SOlO.
The Item sings its one old song

cheerfully as ever. It is a sort

combination song. and the sub-
ets are the Item-the big plan- 1. 31
rs-the best peolde, and the !o0T

ickshurg merchants. The Item Miss

hors under the delusion that it is

wide awake concern. I,ut if any ' 's :
ie can point out an instanCe o; saidit
lything in the way of life about ferro

thley shall have a clhromno. The vears

wn was partly overflowed a few a.et

ecks ago, by reason of the rail- T-i
)ad Co., having closed upa drain- of r

;e ditch. Did the Item say any- libetr

ling about it ? There is not a de- ji. f'
mnt road crossing along the entire can

ne of the railroad except at Tal- f,,r
dah, has the Item even alluded ply r

Sit? has the Item taken up any - a
rievance whatever, or made any
iggestion for the benefit of the
eople of Madison ? Is there any-

sing practical about the Item any-

ow ? There is plenty of wind Hart
id bra,,, and that is all. Gi
Tthv big julalitel't a•llto are t.,trh-
ig that paper or the "most solid Civil
in" ::nd the best people appear t'rle

l be synonymous teris, according ai att
tlthe Item vet there is not one of ouili

le so-called solid men who will 191
bete

are assert that he endorses the all
tem in this position, and the rl;r'

'IMES defies that paper to produce TI

single one of its boasted solid of Ir
,en who will do so. Some of of L_
hem may, in their hearts, think in!

o, but it remained for the bloom- PIl:(
ng Item to come out and say it. ll .

'see.
rhe very idea that the possession r:an

f acres or dollars constitutes "the MI•
)est people" is preposterous and I

L)surd, and is of the same calibre

is the notion that the large prop-

,rty holders should control the po-

itical affairs of the parish. 1

As to the "first merchants of 11
Vicksburg, why, they throw a 4

cheap advertisement to the Item 2
as they would throw a bone to a

dog. The boasted aid from the I

solid men of the parish, is said to

have been largely used to secure 1

the advertisements. It has been

said, and the TIMIES fully believes

it, that these same solid men used j
their personal influence with the

first Vicksburg merchants to get 1
advertisements for the Item, that

they indirectly-possibly directly
threatened to withdraw their trade

from the first Vicksburg Merchants, 7

if they did not so advertise, and ?
where that style would not do,

they put it on the ground of a per- tic
sonal favor. All this is said to be i

lii
the case, and the TIMEs believes it, ow
and more too, for the most enthus- P1

iastic crank in the parish, could ex
not harbor, for a moment the idea ta1

that the Item could get a single ad- we

vertisement on its intrinsic merits. 1

Even with all this, and with the l i

"best people" in the parish drum- t

ming for it, both for subscribers an

and advertisers, it is doubtful if

the Item has now a revenue of five bc

hundred dollars a year. If to be

self-supporting is to merely pay e

actual outlay, thile Item may pos- of

siblybe self-supporting. Thatthe o

proprietor of that paper demnes a aL

cent of revenue from it, is incredi-

ble, and beyond belief. K

The "best people" may not have ;l

subscribed for the TIMEs. but it ti

has been told the TrsMs that some
of those very "best people" used w

to take a good deal of trouble to
obtain a copy of it, and even went

considerably out of their way to do t
so. That they were pretty well
informed as to what appeared in '

this paper speaks well for

their thrift in getting good

reading matter at the expense

of some one else. This paper]
Smade its way not only without the

active help of the alleged "best a

people," but in spite of the active

opposition of some of them. It I

has carried favor with no one, has
n been outspoken on all subjects of
e interest to the parish, is always

Y on the side of the people of the

Sparish, as against anything else,

Sand commands the respect of its

e contemporaries all over the State,
e as well as that of its political op-

poents in this parish. Can the

Item say as much ?

d WINTEBI SPRINGI
d thra:':MALARIA ?'

S.UE CuREi

i..._m ,,a.. Mlar ism tli

A Certain ,Notarial .\ct passee lt -

S f re er F. 1). ., llo t. , N', tary L'u -

lic'. on the lt1t Jutine, I•45, wherc"hv I

1'. Mlrane'' transftrretl a c.rtail ' r.:'t i

hIut neel in .it, liiis ,l, or,, ti n;- ,,' the"

Mississilpli River, betinll lte t Ne,. ftiet:',

live. six and sevel, in lTownsti
Eiglhteen itan-e 14 East. onit:uainn I
tesJ aires. more or les-. to Will. II. EI'-

;iiniton, warranting the titl,, to all of

said l :and.atl xcppt section six. only tranl?-

frirrinnh hereil such title and interest 1

as he acequirel under a lease for liftv
years datuc. from IS36. imadle undelr an

act of Le•islature p assed in 1S36. Tile
co;nslderat ion was IS -titM).lt.
Tie original of said above act, is not

of record in Madison or East ('arroll
iarish. and the same is wantedl. A

liberal reward will be paid for thei samue,
or for a dully certified copy of the orig-
inal. Any information regardinu same
can he h ift ith A. i.. -lack Esq. att'y
for the Board of Ilchol Directors, at Bot
his oieflce inll Tallhlah. 1, La., wh will a11-
ply reward the tilder. A. L. SLACK.

Tallulah, La. 16lth February, 18 7.-at.

SIIIEI1FI" MALE.

State of Louisiana, Parish of Madison,
8th Judicial District Court.

Harris Parker & Co.
vs. `No. 1168.

Green L. Bone. n
) I 1 RTi EofaWritofFieriFacias woa

to nme directed from the Honorable acu

Civil 1)istrict Court for thi Parish of a
Orleans, I will 'eroceed to sell, at public 'M

auiction at the docr cf the t'ourt Ilouse wi

ine the town of Tallulah Madison Parish,
Louisiana, on the 3rd Saturday, the

19th Day of March, A. D. 1887. r
letween the hours prescribed byv law, V
all the richt, title and interzest of '
Green L. Boney in and bt the following set.

Idescriled proptert V to-wit : ..
The l)uckport lF'antation composedl "t

Sof lots or quarter secctions Nos 1, 2, 3:
and 4 in T. 16 N, It 14 E. in tile District ate
of Lands north of Red River, and front- 9
ing on the Miss. River. .. u

I The Harris Tract or Yolungs' Point Y"
Plantation, conl)lp4seOd1 of fractional Nos. .u,.

11. 1I1, 13, 14, 1l andl it6 and lot No. 4 of a
see. No. 34 in t,,wnshi No. li1 North of ,.:

Sr:ange No. It east, antt fronting on thle T

Miss. River. s
Intiles. ,

1 Jenny-A;ss.
.11 maeres.
7 colts, Pa
2 horses.
1 stallion.
2 cribs corn, 1500 bushels more or less
I oat cutter.29 plows.
11 pair Double Trees, with Single

Trees attached.
4 small cultivators.
1 iron tooth harrows.
1 scraper.
8e sweeps.
e I bull tongue,
5 pair Gear.
2 Bridles.

e I Bellows. Anvil and Vice.
6 wagon, s.
n 1 Hay rake.
I wo;td Saw,
25 Sheep.
1 Engine Boiler and Smoke Stack. V

e 2 Eagle Eclipse Gin Standls, with
Feeders and Condensers attached. m

t 1 Grist Mill.
2 Brown Cultivators.
13 Tons Cotton Seed more or less.

) 2 Oxen. .
1 Calf.
3 (;oats.
s, 7 Hogs.

d 2 Cows.
3 Heifers.

, Also tile following property,
Paw Paw or Island 103, and mone par-

r ticularly described as follows: "Be-

e ginning at the western extremity of the
line which divides the tract fiormerly

t, owned respectively by Daniel & J amens
g. Pugh, said tract thell owned by Daniel
Pugh and Edwin Ware, and the western

d extremity of said line Ieing its intersec-

tion with the east bank of the chute
a which bounds Paw Paw Island on the
1- west, thence running with said line N,
100 45 minutes, East to its intersection
with the west bank of tile Mississippi
Re River, which bounds the aforsaid Is-
land on the East, this line constitutes as
n- the Northlern boundary of the survey, dc

rs and at the time of the survey was 82 er
chains from the bank of the chute to wi
the bank of the river. Thie southern
e boundaary is exactly parrallel to tile I
above and at a perpendIcular distance
e of 40chains from it. This line also ex-
y tends from the chute on thle West to
the river on the East and at tile time ye
B- of the survey was 107 chains from bank pi

le of chute on the West to the main bank tr
of the River on the East, containing in gi
a all, ('.28) Three Hundred and Twenty- p

SEight acres, more or less. None of the
land heretofore conveyed by tile said
R. F. North to Frank'Walker by his
deed of the 14th February, 1873, em-
e bracing ninety acres is included in this

it tract."
Also: The following described prop- P

e erty to-wit: The first tract is included
ed within the following boundaries vis:
C(ommencing at Grant's Canal within

to tile fence of said Morey running up the
nt main levee until it strikes the lower g
line of G(oodman and Bradield planta-
do tion known as the Grove place,or

l "Wi low Glen," following said line
south until it strikes the Road bed of E
in Vicksburg, Shreveport & Pacitic Rail

for Road, thence in an Easterly direction
to the North side of said riilroad bed
)od until it intersects the Township line

North of Range fifteen East. Thence
per East on said Township line to the back

of the Court House square, thence on
the back line of said square and exten-
,est sion thereof to Grant' a (Canal Road,

thence northwardly og1 the 'mast side
ve line of said Grait's Canal Road to the

It levee-place of beginning.
The second tract lies outside of the

has levee and above or wst of a Ilne drawn
s of through the centre Grant' Canal
and Basin north ihe Mississippi

ys River, extending upe iver between
the tbe and Rverp the dividing line

tlhis tract ad the tract here-
se, t ld to P.J. Watson, and em-

its b~ the land between these two
desc ri lines, from the levee to the
te, Mississippi River, except a lot sold
heretofore byhv Sam Harris. to 1I. W.

op Simon, and alot sold by Sam llarris to
the Albert Willis, and by saitl Willis toE.

J. Larkin which are excluded trom this
sale,

also 20 Mules,
2 Horses,
1 Stallion,

ah 9 Bridles,
12 Pairs of Gear,
12 Plows,
6 Plannet Junior Cultivators,
2 New Ground Plows,
1 Champion Cotton Planter,
2 Double Shovels,
7i Rolls Bagging,
6Bundles Ties,
20 Bushlels Corn more or less,
I Disc lHarrow and Feeder,
2 Mowing Machines,

NO 3 Two Horse Waceons,
All the above property being situated

I .in the Parish of Madsson, State of
n Louisiana.

'eized in the above suit.
Terms of Sale--Cash with benefit of

Ii.. appraisement.
H. B, IIOLMEf, Sheriff,

8 herirsOtfice, Tallulah, La. 12th
Feb. I1887.
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tlisin a.aai o.nd dlraooeto r . ll la of Fc•.oyNoodl- A • ae, A meuowWa Wem. ANovl. ,ytb.eo.d
woar. &ilthdlb ilalEvoUeY. Lnr- Wel, kaaUa • ltt in, th-ro Tbhno.."
Crocbet sad Not Wolrk. tosed. Th Faal are Ao

FamosHketeeive toadee. A tleeollt•on of hril o sr- A Tale ]a ie. A Noval. y In. u1r.0 Woo..

eiLves or p•tooitenpli•lo•0N asy of thou wrttteo by oeit AJltide f Lvev. A Novel. By un.iov of" Doo.Tbe'•,

aaoabero of the proforloan. A Pl v Crte. A u ov. . By " Ta • Dess-a-s."-
TLakee Wit sad Maer. A o•olle(tio of teUaroom Baledaew Noor. A NoveL. by etlore. IM TheS•.
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mrau of uoo Amerlca or o. IUuilo . Btes. Iis•leeieed

Th. Mystery at Blsekweed ticeag A Nov L eBy W eded sad~ Parted. ANovel. By n.ibooet:hr bwboeWAe'

The Evil Geatsa.. A Novel. y. N. .Gsa . lmlsithe ,la. A Novel. yI _A fOIL HBT. Jd.A

The Sert eta Steim. A ovel. ByMrs.Jst.AniUtW. ses Lods. A uev.letti. By nMr. nlar oWoo.
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4 et as, teaiNeifS*or a . e s•Ite entire lint t(s•hok) for 1• •eset the etnre lint Laond in beards
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Mjgeeealt ferrets: 7.N LU VPTOLP bus I bN. a WK Now Tats.

JACOB ZCHAFFZE & Co.,
-DEALEI IN--

GUNS AMMUNITION SPORTING GOODS. HARDWARE &c.

Gun REPAIRING Done
oVICKSBURG. . - - MISS.

ArcNEW
Cht

* ste4
jail
esti

Combined with Great Refractiug a
Power, tril

They are as transparent and colorless is
as light itself, and for suftness of en - $1
durance to the eye cannot be excelled,
enabling the wearer to read for hours

without fatigue. In fact they are t

PERFECT SIGHT PRESERVERS.

Testimonials from the leading physl-
cians in the Uuite'd States, goverwuors

senators, stockmen, men of note in all
professions and in difftterent branches of No,

trade, bankers, mechanics, etc., can be t

given, who have had their sight im-

proved by their use.
All Eyes fitted and the guaranteedby C

BEER & FRIED.
These glasses are not supplied to

peddlers at anv price.

ST

ISUCCESSION SALE.

State of Louisiana, Parish of

Madison, Eighth Judicial
SDistrict Court. m

Succession of William Phillips, dec'd. to
No. 358 Probate. to

SY Virtue of a Commission to sell,
to me directed from the Honorable t

Eighth Judicial District Court for said of
2 Parish and State, in said Succession of of

e date Feb. 8. 1887, I will proceed to sell ga
k at public auction at the front door of in

a the Court House in the town of Tallu-
lah in said Parish,on Saturday. the

, 12th day of March, A. D. 1887, is]
e within the hours. prescribed by law for ar

0 judicial sales the following descnrbed to

property of said succession, to-wit:
e A certain tract of land situate in the

i Parish of Madison, State of Lounisiana J,

.. commonly known as the "l)ick Wall
Ii tract," being the WVest half of the i

n South-East quarterd tthe East frac-

1e tional half of ttmtin est quarter

e and the North-We.t 'tional quarter y
-of section number Thirty-three (:3.)

ro also the South-West quarter of section F
e number twenty-eight (2•,) also all that
ld p.rtion of section number thirty-two

b(32) twenty-nine (29) and twenty (20) C
to on the East side of Roundawav Bayou,

E. the whole tract being on the East side
Ai of Roundaway Bayou, in Township

number Seventeen North of Range
number Twelve East in the I)istrict of =

lands North of Red River, containing
Six Hundred and Seven acres of landd
more or less, appraised at Six HundreU
and ieven Dollars, to ay the debts of
said succession as directed in said

Commission and Order of Sale.
Terms of Sale--Cash, not less than I

two thirds the appraisement.
J. T. McCLELLAN,

Curator of the Succession of Wm.
Phillips deceased.
Tallulah, La., February, 10, 1887.

ted The extension Levee at the Reid

of levee has been contracted for, and

a large force of men will be put on

the work at once. Mr. O'Malley
w, will work from one end and Mr.

Maxwell from the other. This

-work will therefore be pushed rap-

idly to completion.

F. B. 8& W. S, HULL,
Architects. - Jackson. Miss.

PECIAL attention given to

planning and con-tructing

Churches, Court-houlsey and .Jail:.

Agents for SNE.:D Co's celebrated
steel clad Saw ani File proof

jail cells. Send to us for plans and
estimates.

F. B. & W. S. HULIL,
Mar. 13-lyr. Jackson, Miss.

YOUNGO WIT.

This pure bred Holstein bull,
bred by F. (. Babcock, Hornells-
ville, N. Y., registered, No. 4112,
is ready for limited service. Terms
$15 including pasturage.

H. B. HOLMES,
tf. Tallulah, La.

.JAS. B. ASKIW,{t -DENTIST-
f No. 159 Washington Street, Vicksburg

ORDER.
y Changing and Fixing the Terms of

Court in the 8th Jadicial Dis-
trict. Composed of the

Parishes of Madison
and East Carroll.

-:o:-

STATE OF LOUISIANA, Eight Judi-
Parish of Madison, cial District

WHEREAS. the State Legislature
V at its session of 1878, by Act. No.

27, approved June `3, A. D. i8(1. have
made appeals from the Eighth District
Court in and for the Parish of Madison
to the Supreme Court of the State, re-
turnable to said c('ourt sitting in the
town of Monroe on the 1st Monday of
l June and thereby necessitated a change
of terms of said District Court. There-
fore for the greater convenience of litl-
ogants and attorneys, and in the l,ublic
interests:It is ordered that the terms of the
8th District Court in and for the Par-
ishes of East Carroll and Madison be
or and are hereby changed and fixed as
ed follows, to-wit:

In the Parish of East Carroll:
he JCaY TEk.s.-4)n the 1st Mondays in

January and June.
aCnyvuT Jres.--r n the 2nd Mondays

ie in March and October.
C- In the Parish of Madison:
er JeaY TraRS.---On the 1st Mondays in
er May and December.

( JIVIL TEnrs.--On the 2nd " "
nn February and September.

at 'hus done and signed in open

0) Court on this 19th day of January,
U, A. D. 1887"

ide E. J. DELONY,
"Pe Judge Eighth Judicial District.

;of
in LETTERS.

r Remaining in Post Office at Tallulah,
sof La., February 12, 1887.

aid Stephen Alexander, Taylor Al-
lan len, Hogan Baxter, Albert Briton.

J. W. Dunn, Mrs. Harrett Dun-

can, Peter Edward, Moses Golds-

m. by, Monroe Haskins, Miss Mary
Hawkins, Mr. Jefferson, William
87. Johnson, Henry Jones, York

Louis, Mrs. G. S. Maton, Bliss
eid Chaney Marshall, Mayor Maxwell,

and Sam athes, Rev. LM..S. Manys,

on elia Mitchell, Miss Nancy Pat-
on terson, A. J. Sessions, Miss FanyLley Word, Miss Mary Ann Wright.

Mr. James Wright, James Wheeler,
'his Miss Pennie Williams.

Persons calling for letters in this list
aP- will please.sav "advertised."

J. M. HEBEBT. P. 31.

FULTON M. MCRAE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUCCIST,
[mort.f aid Doalwr in Foreil and Biomlstii rig

Linseed Oil, Lard Oil,Lubricating Oil, Gnat Oil, Turpentine. Whiite Lea
Mixed Paints and Glassware,

TERFU•ERY, HAIR BRUSHES. TOILET ARTIPLES OF EVERY DEZCPJ~pI

S Ile lr. ,ricttr ,f tli Grelat :a l Lill" infiltli .lt ' ( .t ;r ( , ilL.- i ,l fever.

The Australian EucayptuTz icbuluz Tonic.
I particularly call the attention of P'lanters, to

;k kiMOs ot glawtawtfios 24#
S,,r in ' lniate us(e, such as Pills,. Par'.,ri . I.:,audinuin, Essence of

Pep ermit, Spirits Nitre, ('a.tor Oil, iin all iz.e bottles. (Quiniine in
any .size bottles,

Liniments, CoughPre•aration and every Imaginabhle Drug Kcn,
As far as ,rices are co ('cernl t 1 I vl i ,1,. 1 (" n '1ol ,.tit ,

No. 1*. VWphingtoon tS*tr Vic<bsbhmlrsg, Mis4.

a LA OE SAW IILL,
--I am prepared to deliver on board the cars, every description of-

CYPRESS LUMBER
at the shortest notice, and upon most reasonable terms tsr cash.

ALSO TIlE FINEST QUALITY OF ('YI'll'Ess SiIINGLES.
Address ... ". TV II."*)N,

mch 1-1y. Tallulah, Parish of Madison, La.

LEWIS BROTHERS'
BIG SHOE STORE.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia
Every Variety of Hand-Sewed

and Custom-Made

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBER 000G ,

In Difficult Fits Measures Take n and
Guarainteed.

CALL FOR OUR 2.50
S . KID BU'TTON SHOES FOR !iDIE:F._

It is the Leading Shoe in the city.

Our ie!'s $3.50 and HanC-8we $6. Cant e BaLt
We are Agents for the Celebrated Button Raven Gloss.

June ti-lyr.

W. O. WORRELL,
-Dealer In-

BAY AND RAIN, IlEl, CEMENT, PLASTFI Etc.
-Agents for-

WARREN MILLS,
COTTON Seed Meal, Hulls and Ashes for fertilizinsg sl

ow feed.

No .a9 Washatia streot, Vishwslr, Klmaisi pti.
July 5-lyr.

A.C.Tillman,
Booklaeller S Stationer.

Agent for the Improved

AMERICAN NO 7 SBEWING MACHINI
VICKSBURG, - "M S

irOrders by Mall will receive Prompt Attentionl"
eP , .. ---- .. ~-~

A. M. PAXT ON D0. ,
SFOUNDERIS AND M-ACHINIST'I

SMANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,
VICKSBURG, - - MISS.

-- ve in Btock and for Bale-

SGIN gTANDS. NAGLE PORTABLE •STATIONARY ENGIII
in Cotton Seed and Corn Mills, Steam and Jet Pumps,

Gsardeer Goveruors, Cottea Presses, lapirators,
en IIORSE POWElIS STEEL AND IRlO•ON, .

Selting, lose and l'ae.king Whlistles, Steam and Water ;uages. ,-lrve,• o

lDrove Well Material.

ct. •-Country Orders Soligted and Prompt Attention Guaranteel.

1 Ic(lella Bros. & Coltharp.

SBry iois lroctics. Cloit nll n I n ierl Iercll ai .
a Everything usually found in a (General Store, and a great matiDy

Special Clothing Department

nt. has been fitted up and fully stockcd with C'lothing", from lo

ler, W'orking Suit, to the fine one, suitle for wear n lling
list rirt Class G oads, which will be sold fur cash as cheap asdthy

.b purchased elsewhere.. Come and see. O


